
DR. RIZVI SPRINGFIELD SCHOOL 
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

CLASS -X 

1) English 

a) Learn unit 1st syllanbus 

b) Write an eassy on brain drain (200 words) 

c)Write an article on ‘the journey to mysterious island'  

d)write a beirf account on william shakespare 'the father of english drama 

e)singnifies the nastalgic prospetic of Mrs packletide 

2) Hindi 

a) learn unit 1st syllabus 

b) to do grammer exercise 

c) sentence , voice ,word ,introduction ,ras 

d) essay writting   1) barasthacharya        2) athaknwadh            3) pradusadh       4) rastr basha 

hindi      5) mera priya khiladhi/ khel 

3) Maths 

a) R.D exercise from real no. , EDL, fundamental theoram of arithmatic, composite and prime, 

prove of irrational number by contradictional method of rational and irrational  

b) Polynomial –zeros of polynomial relationalship between to zeros and cofficient of quadratiic 

and cubic , division algathematic for polynomial 

c) Pair of linear eqation in a variable: 

I. General form  

II. Concentancy and E-concenstansy 

III. Solution of LE by ellimination method, subtitution method, cross multiplycation 

method, graphycally method. 

4) science (biology) 

a) To make a project on human elementary canal model there parts and gland  

b) explain the process of of autotrophic nutrition in plants and lower microorganism( Alage and 

bacteria ) with their label diagram on file page 

c) Why diffusion is sufficiant in multicellular organism to full fill their o2 requirment? 

d) What process is aessential for maintaning of life? 

e) What is a role of acid present in our stomach from whereit is produced why it can not effect 

the wall of stomach 

f) What is the function of digestive enzymes and where it is prodeced?Draw a lebel diagram of 

each gland responsuble for it. 



g) Discribe the phenomena of nutrition in amoeba by lebel diagram? 

h) Do all the exersice and learn topic and related difinition to the chapter. 

 

 Chemistry  

a) Solve exercise of chemical reaction and equation  

b) Write the chemical formula of following . 1st chapter  

5) FIT  

 a) complete the notes of unit 1 and 2 chapter of unit 2nd and write HTML tag of chapter 5 

6) S.ST 

MAP ACTIVITY  

a) Nationallism in india  

I. NNC seccion  

II. Calcutta Dec 1920  

III. Madras 1927 

IV. Lahore 1929 

V. Nagpur Dec 1920 

b) NCM and CDM 

I. Champaran bihar indigo planters  

II. Kheda gujrat  

III. Ahemdabad gujrat cotton miles worker  

IV. Amritsar gujrat jalliyabagh 

V. Chauri chaura of U.P with draw of NCM 

VI. Dandi gujrat starting of CDM  

c) Map ( resources and development ) major soil type 

d) Map ( water resource) 

I. Dam, sallal, bhangra nagar, tahari, ranapratap sardar saroras, hera kundh, nagarjun, 

sagar bhadra 

e) Map –(agruculture) 

Rice, wheat, sugar cane, tea, coffe,rubber, cotton, jute  

f) Map (minerals and energy resource)  


